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Abstract
The behavior of Chevron-notched fracture specimens during unload/reload cycles conducted near peak load is
analyzed for an elastic/perfectly plastic material using IrwinÕs simplified analysis of crack tip plasticity. A linear rela-
tionship is found to link the plasticity parameter p with the ratio of minimum allowable specimen thickness Bc (both as
defined in ASTM Standard E1304) to the actual specimen thickness B. This relationship agrees with data measured in
this work, and with data from the literature (with the exception of one study), although the analysis underestimates the
coecient of proportionality. The average value of p at the minimum required specimen thickness (i.e., at Bc=B  1) is
found to be significantly higher than is allowed by the standard. This suggests that the two requirements defined in the
standard to ascertain small scale yielding conditions should be harmonized for consistency with one another. Ó 2000
Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
Plane-strain fracture toughness testing using Chevron-notched short rod or short bar specimens ac-
cording to ASTM Standard E1304 features several advantages and drawbacks compared with the more
conventional fracture toughness test conducted on CT specimens according to ASTM Standard E399.
Among its advantages, two are most frequently cited: (i) the minimum specimen geometry in ASTM E1304
is smaller than that prescribed by ASTM E399 and (ii) there is no need for pre-cracking the specimen in
fatigue [1]. For these reasons, Chevron-notched samples have been used in attempts to measure the fracture
toughness of a variety of materials, ranging from brittle ceramics to more ductile metals, and also including
polymers and metal/ceramic composites. Agreement between the two toughness measurement methods for
metallic materials has been verified by several authors [2–8], to show that, for most materials exhibiting a
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flat R-curve, KIc (the plane strain fracture toughness according to ASTM Standard E399) and KIm (the plane
strain fracture toughness determined with a short rod/bar specimen according to ASTM Standard E1304)
are in good agreement below 20–30 MPa m1=2.
Both of these standardized testing procedures are based on linear elastic fracture mechanics. When used
for testing of materials that are not strictly elastic, therefore, their applicability falls subject to the condition
that non-linear deformation be limited to a volume of material surrounding the crack tip that is suciently
small compared to the specimen size. For ductile metals, this condition, coupled with the requirement that
the majority of the crack front be in plane strain, translates in ASTM E399 into the need for specimen
dimensions to satisfy the following criteria:
i a and B P 2:5 KIc
ry
 2
; 1
Nomenclature
a actual physical crack length
ac critical crack length
aeff eective crack length
aloadeff eective crack length after loading
aunloadeff eective crack length after unloading
am physical crack length for equivalent elastic crack length ac
a relative actual crack length with respect to the specimen length W
ac relative critical crack length with respect to the specimen length W
am relative physical crack length for equivalent elastic crack length ac
B width (short bar) or diameter (short rod) of the specimen
Bc minimal width/diameter of the Chevron-notched specimen according to ASTM E1304
b proportionality factor of Irwin’s plastic crack tip analysis
C compliance
CMOD crack mouth opening displacement
KI stress intensity in mode I
KQ, KIm plane strain fracture toughness determined from Chevron-notched samples
P load
p plasticity parameter
Pload;i load immediately before the ith unloading
Preload load upon reloading
Punload load while unloading
Pmax maximum load in the P versus CMOD curve
PQ load used for determination of the fracture toughness KISR=B
rp, ri;jp radius of the plastic zone at the crack tip, upon i. . .load, unload, reload and j. . .first or second
cycle
ry yield strength of the material
X , Xi, Xi;j CMOD, with i. . .load, unload, reload indicating to which part of the unload–reload cycle
the CMOD refers, and j. . .first or second cycle
X0;j CMOD extrapolated to zero load for the jth unload–reload cycle
DXi relative changes in CMOD occurring at part i. . .unload, reload of the unload–reload cycle
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ii W P 5 KIc
ry
 2
; 2
where a, B and W are the crack length, specimen diameter or thickness, and specimen width along the crack
plane, respectively; ry is the 0.2% oset yield strength of the material and KIc its plane-strain fracture
toughness.
Comparatively, the minimum sample size that is explicitly required in ASTM E1304 is far less stringent.
Indeed, the explicit dimensional requirement set by the standard is
B P 1:25
KIm
ry
 2
 Bc; 3
where KIm is the plane strain toughness measured according to ASTM E1304, and Bc is the required
minimum specimen dimension. Satisfaction of this criterion ensures fulfillment of similar criteria for all
other relevant dimensions, since the sample geometry and critical crack position for the measurement are
specified explicitly or implicitly by the test standard. This less stringent explicit size requirement in ASTM
E1304 compared with ASTM E399 is justified by the presence of side grooves along crack edges, which
promote plane-strain conditions at the crack tip; it is also supported by experiment [2,9].
There is, however, a second limitation placed on the extent of crack-tip plasticity in the testing of
Chevron-notched bars according to ASTM E1304, defined using a plasticity parameter p, which is mea-
sured by conducting two loading/unloading cycles during the test, and computed using the resulting plot of
applied load P versus crack mouth opening displacement (CMOD), X . More specifically, parameter p is
defined as follows.
Consider the load P versus CMOD curve traced during testing of a Chevron-notched fracture specimen,
Fig. 1. As the specimen crack mouth is pried open, the crack extends gradually and in stable fashion (we
exclude for simplicity crack jump behavior in what follows). At least two unload/reload cycles are con-
ducted during the test suciently near the critical crack length ac, which corresponds to the minimum value
Fig. 1. Typical load versus CMOD curve for a Chevron-notch fracture toughness test with repeated unloading and reloading. The load
PQ is determined by a horizontal line which produces equal shaded areas above and below the line. The values of DX and DX0 are
found by measuring the intercept between the two unloading lines both at P  PQ and P  0.
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of the geometry-dependent portion of the elastic stress intensity factor for the given Chevron-notched
fracture specimen geometry. Because the crack length is near ac, the maximum load P for both unload/
reload cycles is – for a material exhibiting a flat R-curve – at roughly the same value PQ. Defining DX as the
dierence in CMOD for these two unload/reload cycles at load PQ, and DX0 as the dierence in CMOD at
zero load extrapolated using the point prior to unloading and the point in the reloading curve at half the
initial load of each cycle, the plasticity parameter p is defined as
p  DX0
DX
: 4
According to the standard, the load PQ is in fact chosen such that the area between a horizontal line at load
PQ and the actual load versus CMOD curve be equal above and below the horizontal line, as depicted in
Fig. 1.
With a purely elastic material, unloading at any stage of the test results in P versus CMOD lines that all
go through the origin; hence, p will be zero. At the other extreme, if the limit load of the elastic–plastic
material is exceeded and general yielding has occurred along the remaining uncracked ligament or within
the two bent cantilevers on either side of the crack, the specimen reduces to a plastic hinge, the CMOD
increases without crack extension, and the slopes at unloading become parallel; p is then equal to one. In a
typical elastic–plastic test, the behavior is intermediate between these two extremes, and finite values of p
less than one are expected.
Parameter p thus defined by the standard is also aected by the presence of macroscopic residual stresses
(e.g. in sheet metal): tensile residual stresses near the specimen surface tend to increase p, while compressive
peripheral residual stresses tend to decrease p, potentially causing the observation of negative values for this
parameter.
ASTM E1304 places an allowable range of ÿ0:05 6 p 6 0:1 for validity of the measured value of KIm.
This condition has the particular advantage of detecting and limiting the influence of residual stresses in the
material on the measured toughness value; however, because for a given specimen size greater crack tip
plasticity always increases p, this requirement also places a second, indirect and implicit but nonetheless
tangible, lower limit on allowable specimen dimensions.
We examine in what follows the link that exists between these two limits placed on the extent of crack tip
plasticity and, hence, on sample dimensions. To this end, we use the elastic/perfectly plastic analysis of
crack tip plasticity proposed by Rice for fatigue cracks under small scale yielding conditions [10] to es-
tablish a relatively simple and explicit relation linking p, in the absence of residual stress eects, with
specimen size, which depends only on the two parameters ry and KIm. We then confront this relation with
experimental data, and re-examine size requirements in toughness testing of elasto-plastic materials using
Chevron-notched specimens.
2. Relating parameter p to the plastic zone size
IrwinÕs simplified analysis [11] of the plastic zone surrounding a Mode I plane-strain crack tip in an
elastic/perfectly plastic material yields a plastic zone radius rp equal to
rp  1bp
KI
ry
 2
; 5
where ry is the yield stress of the material and KI is the stress intensity factor characterizing the stress field
in the elastic material surrounding the crack tip plastic zone. Term b is a constant, the value of which was
proposed by Irwin to be near six; however, this constant varies somewhat depending on the degree of
triaxiality that is assumed to prevail near the yield locus in the material surrounding the plane strain crack
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tip under consideration [11]. In plane stress, b equals two. By comparing Eq. (5) with Eqs. (1) to (3), it is
immediately evident that sample critical dimensions, including Bc in the short bar specimen, are multiples of
the crack tip plastic zone size.
In the absence of residual stresses, parameter p as defined in Eq. (4) is potentially influenced by three
plasticity eects: (i) local plasticity in the vicinity of the crack tip, (ii) plastic deformation in the arms of the
Chevron-notched specimen and (iii) general yielding of the ligament joining the crack tip with the sample
surfaces. As the Chevron-notch standard is valid for small scale yielding (SSY) conditions only, the last two
factors are excluded from consideration; we therefore restrict attention in what follows to factor (i). In
order to justify that restriction, an estimate of onset of large-scale yielding by a limit-load calculation is
given in the appendix.
It is well known that, under small scale yielding conditions, the actual crack length, a, is less than that of
the crack to which the surrounding elastic K-dominated stress field would correspond in a fully elastic
material under applied load P. This latter crack length is defined as the eective crack length, aeff . IrwinÕs
analysis leading to Eq. (5) yields the result:
aeff  a rp: 6
The stress intensity factor in Eq. (5) corresponds rightly to a purely elastic sample of the geometry and size
under consideration, containing a crack of length aeff , under load P.
The CMOD Xload measured while loading the sample under load Pload at physical crack length a is thus
given by
Xload  PloadCaloadeff ; 7
where Caloadeff  is the compliance of a purely elastic specimen of identical geometry as that of the specimen
containing a crack of length aloadeff , with a
load
eff given by Eq. (6) with P  Pload, and rp equal to
rloadp 
1
bp
KIaloadeff ; Pload
ry
 2
: 8
Following RiceÕs analysis of the behavior of the crack tip plastic zone during unloading and reloading [10],
the evolution of the CMOD during an unloading–reloading cycle as required by Standard E1304 can then
be derived with relative simplicity as follows.
When the load is decreased after reaching a value Pload, reversed (compressive) plastic yielding reduces
the size of the crack tip plastic zone formed on loading to Pload and the material surrounding this region of
reverse plasticity unloads elastically. The resulting stress field in the elastic region surrounding the di-
minished plastic zone formed upon unloading to Punload is the superposition of (i) the elastic–plastic field
present when the load reached Pload, and (ii) the negative of the elastic field surrounding a crack of length, a,
in an elastic–plastic material of yield strength 2ry under load (PloadÿPunload). The eective crack length
corresponding to this resulting stress field is given by
aunloadeff  a runloadp ; 9
where
runloadp 
1
bp
KIaunloadeff ; Pload ÿ Punload
2ry
 2
:
The reduction in CMOD, DX unload, after unloading to load Punload from load Pload is hence given by
DX unload  Pload ÿ PunloadCaunloadeff ; 10
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where Caunloadeff  stands for the compliance of a purely elastic specimen containing a crack of length aunloadeff .
The CMOD itself, Xunload, reached after unloading to load Punload from initial load Pload is given by
Xunload  Xload ÿ DX unload: 11
Since the zone of crack tip plasticity after full unloading is one-fourth the plastic zone created on loading,
aloadeff exceeds a
unload
eff by three quarters of the advancing crack tip plastic zone radius, r
load
p . As a consequence,
Caloadeff  is smaller than Caloadeff , and the crack mouth remains slightly open. Since Caunloadeff  gradually
increases as unloading progresses, this simple analysis also predicts that the plot of P versus X during
unloading is not linear. Instead, it traces a curve that is concave upwards; this is observed in experiments,
cf. Fig. 1. We also note that if the true crack position is to be detected, the best procedure would be to
measure the slope of this unloading curve immediately upon unloading, when runloadp is very small and
aunloadeff  a (Eq. (9)), as is practiced in JIc testing according to Standard ASTM E1737 by limiting the
maximum unload/reload range.
Upon reloading after reaching a lower load Punload, a similar argument holds for the changes in CMOD
upon reloading to load Preload:
DX reload  Preload ÿ PunloadCareloadeff  12
with, again,
areloadeff  a rreloadp ; 13
rp  1bp
KIareloadeff ; Preload ÿ Punload
2ry
 2
: 14
The CMOD after reloading, X reload, is thus
Xreload  Xload ÿ DX unload  DX reload: 15
This curve is now concave downwards, since areloadeff increases as Preload increases. Hence, the hysteretic shape
of unload/reload P versus X curves is accounted for.
For the determination of the p value according to ASTM E1304, the residual CMOD X0;1 at zero ex-
trapolated load of the first unloading–reloading cycle is determined by drawing a line through the point
immediately before unloading from load P and the point which corresponds to 0.5 P along the curve traced
by the plot of P versus X upon reloading, as was suggested by Barker [12]. This residual CMOD is thus
given by
X0;1  2Xreload;1 ÿ Xload;1: 16
Similarly, for a second unloading–reloading cycle
X0;2  2Xreload;2 ÿ Xload;2: 17
On unloading according to the standard, the load is lowered to between 3% and 10% of the load reached
immediately before unloading. Fixing this value at 10% and combining Eqs. (16) and (17) with Eqs. (7),
(10)–(12) and (15) yields for the extrapolated residual CMOD values, X0;1, X0;2:
X0;i  Xload;i ÿ 1:8Pload;iC aunload;ieff
ÿ  0:8Pload;iC areload;ieffÿ ; 18
where i  1 or 2 denotes the unloading–reloading cycle.
We assume that the two unloading cycles are performed in a narrow range about the peak Pmax of the
load versus CMOD curve, where dP=dX is near zero; this is justified by the fact that the standard requires
that the load near the point of measurement, PQ, be within 10% of the peak load. With this assumption, two
simplifications can be made
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i Pload;1  Pload;2  Pmax; 19
(ii) the function of the eective crack length f aeff defined by the relationship:
KIa; P   f aP 20
for a fully elastic specimen is near its minimum. Hence, aloadeff is near ac, the critical crack length for which P
reaches a maximum for the specimen geometry considered with purely elastic material.
Since the crack advances when the stress intensity factor surrounding its tip equals the toughness of the
material KIm, we also know that
rload;ip 
1
bp
KIm
ry
 2
: 21
Hence, in the vicinity of the maximum of the P versus X curve, the physical crack length, a, is near a value
am given by
am  ac ÿ 1bp
KIm
ry
 2
: 22
By definition (Eq. (4)), the plasticity parameter p equals
p  X0;2 ÿ X0;1
Xload;2 ÿ Xload;1 : 23
If the crack has advanced by Da between the two cycles, since Da  Daeff at constant rp, we can write
Xload;2 ÿ Xload;1  Pmax dC
da
 
aac
Da: 24
To determine X0;2 ÿ X0;1, we assume that the minimum of f(a) near a  ac is suciently broad for f(a) to
remain roughly constant between a  am and a  ac (this minimum is, indeed, relatively broad for usual
Chevron-notched sample geometries [13–16]). Stress intensities then remain roughly proportional to the
applied load P during the unload/reload cycles. The sizes of zones of reversed plasticity are then, roughly
Pload ÿ Punload=Pload 2 and Preload ÿ Punload=Pload 2 (with present values for Preload and Punload, respectively
0.2 and 0.06) times rp. As a consequence, Eq. (18) yields
X0;2 ÿ X0;1  Xload;2 ÿ Xload;1 ÿ 1:8Pmax dC
da
 
aam0:2rp
Da 0:8Pmax dC
da
 
aam0:06rp
Da: 25
The plasticity parameter p is thus given as
p  1ÿ 1:8
dC=da aam0:2rp
dC=da aac
 0:8
dC=da aam0:06rp
dC=da aac
: 26
The denominator of this expression is a function only of specimen geometry. The numerator, on the
other hand, depends, for a given specimen geometry, also on the plastic zone size rp surrounding the ad-
vancing crack near the maximum of the load versus CMOD curve. For a given specimen geometry, hence,
Bc and p are strictly interdependent (within assumptions of the present derivation, of course). Both
quantities are prescribed or predicted to vary solely as a function of the ratio of fracture toughness to yield
strength of the material. Furthermore, this relationship will remain valid regardless of the precise definition
of parameter p.
Recasting Eq. (26) in terms of the normalized compliance C (using the terminology of Ref. [6] and
crack-length versus compliance data from Ref. [17]):
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C  C EB
2
; 27
where B is the specimen thickness or diameter, and the dimensionless crack length a is given by
a  a
W
; 28
where W is the specimen width (i.e. length), p becomes
p  1ÿ 1:8
dC=da aam;0:2
dC=da aac
 0:8
dC=da aam;0:06
dC=da aac
; 29
with
am;0:2  ac ÿ 0:8bpW
KIm
ry
 2
 ac ÿ Bc
1:56bpW
;
am;0:06  ac ÿ 0:94bpW
KIm
ry
 2
 ac ÿ Bc
1:33bpW
;
where Bc is the critical specimen thickness specified by ASTM E1304, Eq. (3) [13]. The interdependence
between the two criteria is thus made explicit. Furthermore, it is seen that, since W and B are in fixed
proportions for a given sample geometry (including fixed a0=W ), the plasticity parameter is predicted to be
a direct function of the ratio Bc=B.
Resulting plots of p versus Bc=B on a logarithmic scale are given in Fig. 2 for the short rod and short bar
specimen geometries specified by ASTM, taking b  6 and 2 (which correspond, as mentioned, respectively,
to IrwinÕs plane strain and plane stress expressions). It is seen that Eq. (29) defines an essentially linear
relationship between p and B=Bc, which shifts by a constant as the value of b changes and translates into a
Fig. 2. Calculated data-pairs of p versus Bc=B for the short rod and the short (square) bar specimen configuration in both plane-strain
and plane-stress modes according to Eq. (29) up to the onset of large-scale yielding as estimated in the appendix. The results for the
short rod and the short bar configurations are close to one another.
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variation of the constant of proportionality between B=Bc and p. The relationship is drawn up to the onset
of large-scale yielding as estimated in the appendix.
We further note that a similar analysis for the short rod geometry yields predictions close to those for the
short bar, Fig. 2, but are in general somewhat lower. Hence, both experimental results from short rod and
short bar specimen are compared to the analysis.
3. Experiments
Fracture toughness measurements were conducted using Chevron-notch short bar specimens having
standard dimensions of 20 20 31 mm3 (B 2H  W in the terminology of ASTM E1304 [13]). The
notch was cut with an electron-discharge cutting device so that it was sharp and its flanks were straight.
Tests were conducted using a screw-driven general-purpose mechanical testing machine. The tests
were run in crosshead speed control at a velocity of 0.5 mm minÿ1. The CMOD was measured using
an extensometer of the type indicated in ASTM E1304-89 [13]. Materials that were tested included (i) a
high-toughness spray-compacted AlCuMgAg alloy as described in Ref. [18], (ii) a high-strength spray-
compacted AlZnMg(Cu) alloy as described in Ref. [19] and (iii) composites of 99.99% pure aluminum and
Al-4.5% Cu reinforced with 50 vol.% alumina or boron carbide particles of average diameter about 35, 12,
and 5 lm (320, 600, 1000 grid particles, respectively). The composites were produced by gas-driven pressure
infiltration; details concerning the processing, microstructures, and general properties of these composites
can be found in Ref. [20].
Post-mortem investigation of the specimens showed that the crack path remained in-plane for all tests.
The load at the critical crack length according to the standard, PQ, also fulfilled the requirement that it be
no smaller than 90% of the peak load, Pmax.
Evaluation of the test procedure was done by comparing measured fracture toughness values for the
AlZnMg(Cu) alloy, as well as for an Al-4.5Cu matrix composite reinforced with 35 lm average diameter
alumina particles, with values determined for the same materials and the same crack orientations using the
compact tension specimen according to ASTM Standard E399. The Chevron-notched and compact tension
specimens yielded values within 3% of one another for the measured fracture toughness of these materials;
in both tests, conditions set by the standards were obeyed. Hence, the testing procedure as implemented is
considered to be reliable.
4. Results and discussion
An overview of p and Bc=B data pairs from this investigation and from several sources in the literature
[2,9,21,22], gathered from relatively large variety of materials, is given in Fig. 3. The emerging picture is that
there is, indeed, a general trend towards larger p values as the critical size to actual size ratio Bc=B increases.
Scatter in the data as a whole is significant, but it is noteworthy that if one excludes data points given by
Barker in Ref. [9], remaining data points, including values from an earlier publication by Barker [2], all fall
far closer to one another and roughly delineate a band with a slope of 1, as predicted by the analysis.
Specimens increasingly falling short of the size requirement (Bc=B > 1) approach a p value of 1, which
corresponds to general yielding; the Bc=B ratio at which p  1 is reached is in good agreement with the
prediction from the analysis given in the appendix and indicated in Fig. 3 by the vertical dashed line. Why
the data of Ref. [9], which have been used by Barker to formulate another – purely heuristic – relationship
between p and Bc=B, deviate from all other data is not clear to us. The data in Fig. 3 strongly suggest,
however, that the curve that is drawn through the remaining data provides a correlation that can be used
with greater confidence than the earlier power-law relation proposed by Barker in 1984 (Eq. (3) of Ref. [9]).
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Overall, it is seen that agreement of the data with Eq. (29) of the present analysis is quite satisfactory, as
shown by the two continuous lines in Fig. 3. The black and grey line give the prediction for the short bar
and short-rod configuration, respectively: the separation between these two curves is also roughly found
experimentally between short-rod and short bar specimens. The value of parameter b of 2, which corre-
sponds to these lines is, however, somewhat low compared to a value near 6 as would be expected for plane-
strain according to Irwin. We attribute this discrepancy to the many assumptions made in the analysis,
which include in particular all simplifications inherent in the Irwin derivation yielding Eqs. (5) and (6),
which were used as a starting point in the present derivation.
Apart from the somewhat low value of b needed to fit the data, the agreement is, we believe, nonetheless
satisfactory, and does validate the link proposed here between the two criteria given in ASTM Standard
1304 to test whether the data satisfy the requirement of small scale yielding.
Were it not for the fact that p also detects the presence of residual stresses in the specimens, therefore,
one of the two criteria would be redundant. There are, indeed, references where residual stress and not
crack tip plasticity causes p to deviate significantly from zero [23,24]. Hence, the p criterion has its utility,
independently of the relative measure of crack tip plasticity it provides. On the other hand, it is found in
Fig. 3 that the experimental curves cross p  0:1 near B  2Bc. This shows that, unless p is artificially
lowered by the added influence of residual stresses across the test specimen, testing according to ASTM
E1304 will actually not provide, on average, a size advantage compared with ASTM E399 if the second
requirement, that p fall below 0.1, must be respected.
This calls into question whether the constant in Eq. (3) specified by the standard should not be 2.5
instead of 1.25, if only for consistency between the two requirements used to ascertain, for elastoplastic
materials, the validity of a testing procedure based on linear elastic fracture mechanics. There are references
stating that reliable KI values have only been measured with Chevron-notched specimens suciently large
to satisfy B > 2Bc; this would imply that specimens as large as ASTM E399 specimens are required with
Chevron-notched geometries [6,25]. This, in turn, raises the question of whether the correction procedure
suggested by Barker [2] to determine KIc on the basis of KQ-values with a finite plasticity parameter p
according to
Fig. 3. Experimetal values of p versus Bc=B for various materials. For comparison, the results from the analysis using a value of 2 for b
are included. The onset of large-scale yielding PQ  Plimit as calculated in the appendix is indicated by the vertical dashed line.
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KIc  KQ 1 p
1ÿ p
 1=2
; 30
should be used to reduce specimen size requirements in Chevron-notched sample tests. Toughness values
computed using Eq. (30) did, indeed, yield good agreement with independently measured KIc values with p
values as high as 0.2 – in another study [21], even 0.25.
Significantly more data reporting both p and B=Bc are clearly needed, both to test the correlation
provided in Fig. 3, and to ascertain by how much B must exceed Bc for valid data to be obtained in the
presence of crack tip plasticity. If data show that the Chevron-notched specimen testing procedure does
indeed allow for significantly smaller specimen sizes than ASTM E399 in the presence of crack tip plasticity,
it is then essential that the upper allowable limit for parameter p be adjusted accordingly. Specifically, if Eq.
(3) is to remain a valid lower bound on specimen size, the upper limit for parameter p should, for con-
sistency, be raised to a value near 0.2 (Fig. 3). The transition from KQ to KIc should then probably be made
according to Eq. (30) in order to not systematically underestimate the actual fracture toughness.
5. Conclusion
An analysis of the influence of crack tip plasticity on the relationship between load and crack mouth
displacement for Chevron-notched samples during unload/load cycles, as specified by ASTM Standard
E1304 for measurement of plasticity parameter p, was conducted according to IrwinÕs simplified model of
the elastic/perfectly plastic crack tip plastic zone. It was found that
1. A correlation exists between p, and the ratio of the minimum specimen size required by the standard to
the actual specimen size, in the form of a direct proportionality; this is in broad agreement with experi-
mental results found in this study and ones from the literature.
2. The experimental p value interpolated for a specimen size equalling the minimum required by ASTM
Standard E1304 is 0.2; this is twice the maximum allowed value for p.
3. In order to harmonize the validity criteria for the Chevron-notch test in terms of minimum specimen
size and upper limit of the plasticity parameter p, either the minimum required specimen size or the ad-
missible plasticity parameter p has to be increased. In the former case, one of the major advantages of the
Chevron-notch fracture toughness test compared to ASTM Standard E399, namely its smaller specimen
geometry, is lost. In the latter case, inclusion in the standard of the conversion from KQ to KIc values based
on the plasticity parameter p, as proposed by Barker, should be reconsidered.
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Appendix A. Onset of large-scale yielding estimated by a limit-load estimation based on a slice model
The limit load for a short bar specimen of length W and thickness B at critical crack length ac  0:55W
can be estimated through the use of a slice model, as illustrated in Fig. 4. Similar models have been used to
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estimate the compliance of a Chevron-notched specimen [26], yielding reasonably good agreement with
experiments and with more sophisticated 3D finite element modelling.
The limit load for a specimen with a straight-through crack (i.e., a standard double cantilever beam) is
given by [11]
Plimit  cW ÿ aBry; A:1
where (W ÿ a) is the uncracked ligament length, B, the thickness, ry, the yield strength and c is given by
1:26

c2  2WW ÿ a c
s
ÿ c  1: A:2
By integrating in increments of dX and appropriately varying the uncracked ligament length (W ÿ a) over
the sample width B, the limit load for the short-bar specimen in which the crack has advanced to a given
crack length can be estimated. Dimensional analysis shows that the limit load is given by
Plimit  uB2ry; A:3
where u is a dimensionless parameter which is a function of the actual physical crack position am=W , i.e. am.
For am close to ac, i.e. the plastic zone is small compared to the specimen size, numerical integration for u
yields a value of 0.068. For the other limiting case where am  a0, which corresponds to complete plastic
tearing to advance the equivalent elastic crack to ac, u is 0.097.
The load PQ necessary to advance the crack tip is (for the short bar), albeit purely elastic,
PQ  1:204f a KQB
3=2 A:4
with f a  Y m  25:11 at the critical physical crack length am for the short bar geometry [13], and using for
u, the limiting value corresponding to large scale plasticity, i.e. 0.097, the ratio between PQ and Plimit can be
written as
Fig. 4. Schematic of parameters used for the numerical calculation of the limit load at the physical crack length am for the critical
eective crack length, ac.
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PQ
Plimit
 0:442 Bc
B
 1=2
; A:5
which, for PQ  Plimit, determines the position of the vertical line in Fig. 3.
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